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Transfer viber backup from iphone to android

Although Android is still king, iOS is a very important platform and at some point you may want to try Apple's mobile OS. We will not judge! Hey, maybe you just want to have a secondary iPad or something like that. Regardless, you may want to take all your contacts with you, but you have to remember these are two completely different platforms. This is definitely not like
switching between two Android devices, which can be easily synchronized through Google servers. It is also important to note that transferring contacts is not very difficult. There are several ways to share information between Android and iPhone handsets. In this post we will show you some of our very favorite solutions. Using the Move to iOSDid app did you know Apple has
android apps in the Google Play Store? Yes, Moving to iOS is one of the few Apple apps in the Google storefront, alongside Beats and Apple Music.Moving to iOS is meant to help Android users... Okay, move to iOS. Despite all the resentment she got at first, the app certainly did what it advertised to do. And it did very well. It can migrate contacts, messages, photos, videos,
bookmarks, email accounts and calendars directly to any iOS device. When you're ready to transfer all your data, your iPhone or iPad will simply create a personal Wi-Fi network and find your Android gadget. Enter the security code and the process will begin. Simple as pie! Using Google syncs The Apple attack has traditionally disliked supporting Android users, Google is the
opposite. Most of the search giant's services and features work very well on the iPhone, and grabbing contacts from their servers is not an exception. Keep in mind that this only works if you've synced your contacts to your Google account. Some devices don't do it by default. If you have associated all your contacts with Google servers, transferring contacts will be very easy. Just
open your iPhone and go to Settings &gt; Password and Account (Settings &gt; Mail, Contacts, Calendar on older devices). From there, enter your Gmail account and make sure the Contacts checker is turned on. Done! Transfer manually using vcfdon't file like to deal with all things cloud darn? We can understand. There are also ways to manually transfer your contacts from an
Android device to an iOS device. You can create a VCF file, transfer it to your iPhone and then simply open it to retrieve all your contact data. The process is simpler than it seems; Let's walk you through it. Unlock your Android device and open the Contacts app. Press the menu button (three dots) and choose Import/export &gt; Export to storage. This will create a VCF file and
save it on your phone. Get this file on your iPhone. I like sending it to myself via email synced to my iOS device (simple, fast, and no cable required). Open the file and the iOS device prompts you to Add all contacts. Follow the steps and on your way. Your contacts have been transferred! Using your SIM cardTuding how to transfer your contacts from Android Android iOS is using
your phone's nano-SIM card. This is useful if you're having problems with your Google account, are offline, or don't want Google engagement for any reason. To transfer your contacts to a SIM card from an Android phone, you must first visit your phone's contact app. The process differs slightly depending on the manufacturer from here. For example, a Huawei user should select
Settings &gt; Import/export &gt; Export to SIM card. Meanwhile, Samsung users should tap Manage contacts &gt; Import/export contacts &gt; Export &gt; SIM CARD. After inserting the Android phone's SIM card into your iPhone and turning it on, you'll need to press Settings &gt; Contacts &gt; Import SIM Contacts to start the transfer process. Your contacts should then be stored
on your iPhone in Contacts.Using third-party appsIf you're having problems with all the other solutions available, there are also a number of third-party apps that can facilitate the process of switching to iPhone. One of my favorites is Copy My Data (Android/iOS). Look! Download Copy My Data for AndroidDownload Copy My Data for iOSSclusiveLy so you can see, there are
many ways to get this taken care of. Maintaining your contacts shouldn't be a difficult effort, so we're happy to have some platforms not stopping us too much. The process is not very easy, but you can definitely do all this without too much effort or research. Which of these methods do you prefer? I'm a fan of just using my Google account to transfer everything I can, including
contacts. NEXT: WhatsApp not working? Here are 5 easy fixes to try Switching to iPhone 5 from an old Android, Windows, BlackBerry, or webOS phone, and not really sure how to transfer your data? Transferring old iPhone data is as easy as recovering from iCloud or iTunes, but the crossing platform can seem like a bigger headache. Here's the good news -- it doesn't have to
be. There are many services available to help you get data from one device to another. There are two main ways to move all your data to your new iPhone 5: desktop sync via iTunes and cloud synchronization via Google, Yahoo!, Exchange, etc. Music and media Depending on where you buy, or how you put together your music, TV, movies, and video library, you have several
options available to you to get them on your iPhone 5. iTunes If you're already an iTunes user, it's easy to sync your information to your iPhone. You can transfer large amounts of media from your iTunes desktop via USB or via Wi-Fi sync, to your iPhone 5. You can also use iTunes in the Cloud to download certain media files directly to your over-the-air iPhone (OTA). If you're not
using iTunes, you can still move music in that direction. Just drag DRM-free MP3s to iTunes, then sync. If you have a huge library, you can even sign up for iTunes Match and move everything to Apple's cloud locker. You can sync multiple iOS devices (if you already have an iPad or touch) with one iTunes library or organize multiple iTunes libraries to keep everything neat and
tidy. Amazon, Google, etc. Amazon and Google both have their music apps available for iPhone, so if you've purchased music from one of them, just download the appropriate app and you're ready to do so. Amazon Instant Video is available for iPad, but not yet for iPhone. Email, contacts, calendar, and data Whether you use Gmail, Yahoo!, Hotmail, Exchange, or another email
service, setting up your email shouldn't be an issue. If you store your contacts, calendar, and other important data with Google Sync, Exchange, or Yahoo! sync services, we can also help you resolve them. Otherwise, you'll most likely still be able to import that data in iTunes as a last resort. Google Sync Here's how to use Gmail or Google Sync to transfer your data. If you already
use your Gmail or Google Account to sync your email, contacts, and calendar, this process will die simple. Make sure you've synced on your current BlackBerry, webOS, or Android device. On your new iPhone tap Settings and go to Mail, Contacts, Calendar. Tap Add Account... Now tap the Gmail option. If you want a full boost, you can also set up Gmail as An Exchange as well.
Visit Google's Exchange page for instructions on setting up this way. Once your account is verified, you simply choose to sync what items you want to sync by enabling that option. If a message appears asking what you want to do with the data, choose to replace your iPhone data or merge the data. Which suits your situation. After doing this, you can continue to use Google Sync
if you want or disable it and use iCloud in the future. Just delete your Gmail account or deactivate it. If asked what to do with the data on your iPhone, simply choose to store it on your device. Then sign in with iCloud and now it will sync everything and everything new from here on out. Note: Google may experience issues syncing your contacts unless they're in the My Contacts
category on Google. He has some contacts registered in other groups and they won't go down. So make sure all your contacts are submitted under the My Contacts general group if you're having problems with iPhone syncing to your Contacts app from Google. Yahoo! Sync To synchronize with Yahoo!, you'll basically repeat the same steps you did for Google sync (see above),
unless you'll choose Yahoo when choosing your new account type. All options must be identical when it come to synchronizing contacts, calendars, and email accounts. And again, once done, you can choose to continue Yahoo! Sync or using iCloud. Exchange and Hotmail If you're using Exchange at work, and/or Windows Live Hotmail at home, again the instructions are the
same as above just select Exchange ActiveSync as your account type, or press the new Hotmail iOS 5 button and you're ready. (If you have a problem with a work Exchange account, check with your Exchange account department for proper arrangement). iTunes data transfer If you're not using Google, Yahoo!, Exchange, or any online service and you just want to transfer your
contacts to your iPhone, you can do that too. Whether you have Windows or Mac, you can transfer contacts from your current smartphone to your iPhone quite easily. Plug your old device into your computer and sync it with the Outlook, Exchange, or Mac Address book. The process is fairly easy but varies from device to device, so you may need to refer to your specific device
instructions to do this. If you still have problems doing this, visit the iMore Forum for some expert diversion advice and help. Once your contacts are already on your computer, you can connect your new iPhone to your computer. Open iTunes and click the Info tab under your iPhone sync settings. You'll see the Contacts option. Select that and choose what contacts you want to
sync to your phone. Click sync and wait for iTunes to do just that. When you're done, your contacts must now be on your new iPhone. Note: You may have seen iTunes has the original option to configure Yahoo! or Gmail sync. You are also welcome to use this option. They're just as easy. You can also choose to sync your calendar through iTunes as well. Use any process that
will be more convenient for you on an ongoing basis. iPhone photos are very easy in terms of photos. Regardless of whether you're using a Mac or PC, all you have to do is get the image from your old device and onto your computer. iPhone and iTunes You can do the rest. PC users Simply sync or transfer photos from your old device to your photos on your Windows PC. Whether
you choose to do this with your actual device, or from removable storage such as an SD card is your choice. Plug your new iPhone into your computer and open iTunes and navigate to the Photos tab. Navigate your way to where you save your photos to your PC when choosing what photos to sync and be sure to select the pictures you want on your phone. Click sync and wait for
iTunes to finish. Your photos will now appear in the Photos app on your iPhone. Mac users Plug your old device into your Mac and open iPhoto. (If iPhoto doesn't recognize your Android, webOS, or Blackberry phone, simply transfer the image from removable storage on your device, if you have that option.) Your device will appear in the left navigation pane of iPhoto. Name your
album and import photos. Alternately, you can select only the photos you want on your new device if you want. Open iTunes and open the Photos tab. Select the albums or events you want to sync to your new iPhone. Click sync and wait for iTunes. When sync is complete, you'll see a new Photo in Photos on iPhone. The next step of the iPhone is a device that is quite easy to
transfer data. Once you get all your data from another device to the cloud service or on your computer, you, easy as pie. If you guys have problems doing all this, please feel free to check out the iMore forum for answers to many questions. Additional Resources: We may earn commissions for purchases using our links. Learn more. More.
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